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School Forum
Wants Opinion
O n A sS em b ly

Z400

Fulfill Father’s Am bition

Social W orkers
Hear o f Program
T o Curb Cancer
Mrs. Burly M iller explained the
cancer control program as spon
sored by the Missoula branch of
the Federated Woman’s club to the
members o f the field w ork la
boratory yesterday. The objective
o f the program is to break down
fear and shame, Mrs. Miller stated.
“ People w ho might otherwise be
cured com e for medical aid too
late,” Mrs. Miller added.
“ We
fight this sort o f thing with the
slogan, ’Early Cancer Is Curable.
Fight It With Know ledge’.”

Yearlings W in
W A A Contest
Freshman women defeated the
seniors, 41 to 10, and the juniors
w on from the sophomores, 37 to 26,
in the opening games o f the W A A
basketall tournament played last
night in the women’s gym.
Frances Bovee, Great Falls, and
Ruth Eastman, Missoula, refereed
the tw o games.

Mrs. Elinor N ofsinger
Entertains Theta Sigs
Mrs. Elinor Nofsinger, alumni
advisor to Theta Sigma Phi, enter
tained active members with a so
cial meeting at her home yesterday
afternoon.
Plans for the annual Matrix
Honor Table and tentative arrange
ments for the selection o f a guest
speaker w ere discussed. *
TO D AY IS DEADLINE
Today is the absolute deadline
on senior pictures for the Sentinel,
Editor Charles Mueller has an
nounced. Pictures must be back at
A ce Woods’ studio b y 5 o’clock.

Sixteen Men W ill Battle
Tonight at Club Carnival
Boxers and Wrestlers to Compete for Eight Crowns;
Participant Displaying Best Sportsmanship
W ill-B e Awarded Silver Cup

Problems o f Convocation
T o Be Chief Theme
O f Discussion
Student opinion is wanted at
Campus Congress tonight when the
topic, “ Should Convocations Stress
Education Over Entertainment,”
w ill be discussed, Homer Hooban,
Florence, student manager, said
yesterday. The forum w ill not be
broadcast and w ill feature audience
participation after the debates.
The discussion w ill begin at 8:30
o ’clock in the large meeting room.
A ffirm ative speakers are Bill Carcoll, Butte, and Warren Vaughn,
Billings.
Dean Brown, Eureka,
and Charlotte Dool, Missoula, w ill
speak for the negative.
The subject o f convocation is of
interest to every university stu
dent,” Hooban said. “ A large at
tendance is necessary in order to
arrive at a consensus o f opinion.”
A vote on the subject w ill be
taken at the conclusion o f the
meeting. The forum is open to
everyone.
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Sixteen university boxers and wrestlers w ill crawl through
the ropes tonight to fight it out for eight crowns in the M club’s
annual sports carnival at the men’s gym starting at 8 o’clock.

These students, children of Louis Jarussi, are the last o f his
ten children to attend college, fulfilling his lifelong ambition
to give all of his children a higher education. L eft to right are
Louise, Hugo and Rosemary Jarussi. •

Life’s Dream Comes True;
*Rosem ary Jarussi Enrolls
Dreams do come true, though the dreamer may not see their
culmination. Although Louis Jarussi did not live to see his
dream come true, the goal of his ambition was reached when
his youngest daughter, Rosemary, enrolled last fall at the uni
versity.
To see all o f his 10 children with
college educations— that was the
life-long ambition of the Red
Lodge shoe repair man and musi
cian. Together with Mrs. Jarussi
he worked hard and long. There
were times when the going was
rough, but they always managed.
Five o f the children attended the
university. John graduated from
the school o f pharmacy in 1928 and
now owns a drug store in Joliet.
Florence, w ho was graduated in
pharmacy and English here in 1931,
is teaching school at Buffalo. The
other three are now attending the
university. Rosemary, freshman in
home economics, is interested in
dietetics and athletics and belongs
to Home Economics club. Louise,
sophomore in English, plans to re
ceive a teacher’s certificate when
she graduates. She is an active
member o f Tau Kappa Alpha, for
ensic fraternity, a member o f the
varsity debate squad, active in
Campus Congress, Masquers, ahd
interested in writing. Hugo, senior
in history, w ill teach after gradu
ation this spring.
The five other children were
graduated from Montana State
Normal college at Dillon. First
were Loretta and Lillian, now
teachers at Red Lodge; then Ernes
tine and Ethel, twins, w ho are now
teaching at Three Forks and
Townsend, respectively; then A de
line, now Mrs. James Donnes of
Bighorn.
Hugo was the on ly one o f the 10
w ho did not attend the Red Lo<|ge
high school all four years. Tw o
years o f his four w ere spent at
Joliet high school. A ll of the chil
dren had their ow n choice as to
which college they wished to enter.
Louis was solo trombonist in the
first Montana symphony orchestra
and was w idely known as a musi
cian. Florence, Lillian, John and
Louise have inherited some o f his
musical ability.
.
“ W e didn’t inherit all his genius
for music,” said Louise, “ but w e all
like it very much.”
Louis Jarussi was born in Ruisondale, Italy, in 1875 and had lived
in Red Lodge since 1907. He died
suddenly last June after a heart at
tack. He missed seeing his dream
come true only b y a few months
after having waited nearly forty
years.

T X Debaters
Beat Phi Delts
Theta Chi w on from Phi Delta
Theta in the last round o f the pre
liminary round-robin schedule in terfraternity debate tournament
last night, according to John
Pierce, debate manager.
Tw o more debates remain before
final rounds w ill be contested; Phi
Sigma Kappa w ill meet Sigma A l
pha Epsilon and Sigma Chi w ill
debate w ith Mavericks.
The tw o teams with the best rec
ords w ill compete for honors in the
final rounds. Maverick and Theta
Chi teams are in leading positions
according to present ratings.

Diary Pictures
Farmer’s L ife
George Washington, father of
his country and its first great
general, 179 years ago today was
a perfect example o f the gentle
man farmer of colonial times.
The follow ing extract from his
diary for February 22, 1760,
shgws a glimpse o f the quiet,
charming country life at Mount
Vernon, his love o f the land and
farm animals, and the gracious
social side:
“ Mount Vernon
“ February 22, 1760
“ The W ind in the Night in
creased to a mere Storm and
raind exceed’g hard; towards day
it moderated and ceased Raining
but the w hole day afterwards
was Squally.
“ Laid in part the W orm o f a
fence round m y Peach Orchard,
and had it made. Waited on Lord
Fairfax at B elvoir and eng’d him
to dine at Mt. Vernon on M on
day next.
“ Upon my return found one o f
my best Waggon horses (namely
Jolly) with his right foreleg
mashed to pieces, which I sup
pose happend in the Storm last
Night by Means o f a Lim b o f a
tree or something o f that sort
falling upon him. Did it up as
w ell as I could this night.”

Rocky Mountain Foresters
Approve Society Affiliation
Speakers Lead Forum Talk on Soil Conservation Act
And Discuss Amended Clarke-McNary B ill;
Members W ill Meet March 6
Northern Rocky Mountain section of the Society of Am eri
can Foresters Monday night approved the affiliation with the
society of all Forestry club members, and proposed to take
action to get the national organization to accept the affiliation.
Thomas C. Spaulding, dean o f 4'the forestry school; Meyer H. development o f sovereign rights
W olff, in charge of lands and re as applied to state and national
creation; Blair Hutchinson, o f the government.
W elfare Clause Used
Forest Experiment station; Charles
By a number of illustrations he
K. McHark, in charge o f state and
private forestry, and H. H. Gurley, indicated how states’ rights have
head o f lands and recreation, led j been recognized by the Supreme
a forum discussion on the Soil Con Court. He pointed out how the
servation A ct and the amended national government has been able,
I by exercising the w elfare clause
Clarke-M cNary bill.
j o f the constitution, to carry on its
A ct Sets Up Districts
The Soil Conservation A ct pro activities in the various states.
vides for the establishment o f soil
According to Professor Melvin
conservation districts and outlines |®* Morris, secretary-treasurer o f
the
society, a debate on whether
the organization, financing and
operation o f the act. The Clarke- government logging is socially and
McNary act concerns additional econom ically desirable w ill fea
protection, in addition to fire pro ture the next meeting March 6.
tection, for forests and allows for
better means o f financing the pro
tection o f state, federal and private
forests.
. Patrick J. O’Brine, form erly in
charge o f law enforcem ent in Re
gion one, spoke on the historical

WOHNER MARRIED
A1 Wohner, partner o f Wohner
Brothers Drug company, Great
Falls, was married to Laura M ettler Thomas, Great Falls, last De
cember.

Winners in the bouts tonight w ill
be crowned champions in their re
spective divisions with a silver cup
going to the participant showing
the best sportsmanship and ability
in his fight.
Locking horns in the heavy
weight division w ill b e Coley
Vaughn, tough Anaconda scrapper,
and Nilo Lindgren, Roundup, third
o f the leather-pushing Lindgrens.
Lund berg: Seeks Opponent
In the light-heavyweight m ix
“ Rocking” Roger Lund berg is still
looking for opposition since B ill
Krueger has withdrawn because o f
a badly injured knee. Signers to
fight Lundberg were scarce up un
til time o f the fight and so the
“ Rock” m ay have to shadow -box.
Middleweights seeking laurels
are Gene Hirst, Billings, and John
ny Ailport, Mill town mauler.
Chuck G illogly, White Sulphur
Springs, and Berent Vangness, Fort
Peck, w ill fight for the 145-pound
crown.
Bob Felt, the Baker Bomber, and
Joel Story, North Dakota, w ill
hammer each other for the 135pound title.
In the 155-pound division R udyard Jennings, Springfield, New
Jersey (the state w hich claims
Tw o-ton Tony G alento), and Heath
Bottomley, Great Falls, w ill tangle.
Bishop, Hastay to Grapple
Fans o f the torso-twisting sport
w ill m ove back a com fortable dis
tance from the ring when Benny
Bishop, the Phi Delt phantom, and
Chuck Hastay, 200-pound redhead,
grapple for the heavyweight grap
pling crown.
W ilfred Dufour, Somers, and Ed
die Hum, Palestine, Ohio, w ill tan
gle fo r the 138-pojmd wrestling
title.
Winston Howard, Kalispell, and
R olf Romstad, Antelope, w ill grunt
and groan in the other match.
“ Mouse” Kennedy w ill wrestle
an exhibition match with Ed Hum.
Judges for tonight’s card are
Deane Jones, Doug Fessenden and
Fay Clark. H. W. W hicker w ill ref
eree the wrestling bouts and Billy
Dugal McFarland w ill count ten
over the boxers.

W om en Lose
Close Match
University women were defeated
on the ROTC range last night b y
five points when Hellgate No. >2
scored 2440 points to the co-eds’
2435 in a Garden City Rifle asso
ciation match.
University women and scores
were: Shirley Timm, 249; Mary
Catherine Fickes, 283; Audrey D arrow, 272; Grace Jean Wheeler, 282;
Peggy Shannon, 287; Corinne Seguin, 244; Doris Graewin, 267;
Carlobelle Button, 272, and Doro
thy Ann Murphey, 279.
Hellgate No. 2 scored as follow s:
Gallant, 275; Smith, 249; Swartz,
280; Karkanen, 274; Morgan, 275;
Richardson, 274; Lee, 280; Petaja,
257, and Dow, 276.
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Washington Ball
Is Party Theme

University’s Teaching Load
Is Figured Heaviest in W est

Last night's fifteenth a n n u a l
Forest Service party in the Gold
room carried out the theme o f a
Washington Birthday ball, with in
vitations based on the call of the
Continental Congress.
About 200 couples, from Fort
Missoula, the state foresters office,
the university forestry school and
thfe private lumber industry, at
tended. Various forest regions also
sent delegates.

Montana Has 22.5 Students for Each Instructor,
Which Stands Far Above 12.22 Average
Measured by Walters Report
Montana State university has the highest teaching load of
any of the major western universities or colleges, according to
a national study by Dr. Raymond Walters, president of the
University of Cincinnati.
♦——------------------------------------- -

With registration figures placed
—i.——r- in the Walters report at 1,939 and
the teaching facilities at 86, Mon
BUI Forbis___________________________ ___________________ i--------------------------- Editor
Phil " • r * *
---- Aawielata Editor
tana has a teaching load o f 22:9
Dan
«nai«aa« Manager
students for each instructor. The
average teaching load of 55 public
universities is 12.28. Fifty private
We’ve discovered that the reason
NationalDefense Week,
universities have an average load
Heath Bottomley wanted so much
of 6.61. Thus the average for 105
A Euphemism
publicity and wanted it cheap was
universities is 9.14.
Neat store windows last week commemorated National De because he’s fighting in the M club
“ Montafia students w ho become
tournament
tonight
We
publish
fense week—but how pitifully unaware and hopelessly idealis
impatient with the teaching facili
this in the hopes it’ll make him
ties should remember that the unitic the displays seemed.
mad enough to win, since w e have
versity is short 70 instructors,’’
What does National Defense week mean?
a bit o f our allowance left and are
President George Finlay Simmons
In rough essence, defense means armaments, and armaments always anxious to gamble on a stated in commenting on the situa
sure thing. And so saying, w e call
tion. “ We will continue to main
eventually mean war. Production of materials of war for no the campaign off.
tain the highest standards possible
other purpose than as silent guardians would be uneconomic
under the circumstances.’’,
—and this world fundamentally must follow economic rules.
“ Give your school chumps an
School—
Stdk Instrs. Ld.
inch and they won’t leave you a
Sooner or later these arms w ill see use.
Montana ........ __ 1,939
86 22.5
stitch,” says Verne Christenson,
One writer says a sum “ representing a thousand times the who started out last week-end by Washington ___ 10,393 762 13.6
purchase price of Alaska w ill be spent in the next four oriive lending his tuxedo to a Sigma Nu. Wash. State__ __ 3,828 238 18.6
: ■ . __ 3,315 201 16.5
years by the United States government on national defense— After that someone borrow a tie. Oregon
Oregon State... _ 4,254 268 15.8
Then,
piece
by
piece,
Verne
fitted
the modern phrase for armament.”
Idaho _ .
2,788 200 13.9
out the dorm boys with shirts,
President Roosevelt’s technical advisers are now drafting Icords and socks. A t 10:30 Friday Wyoming ______ 1,968 160 12.3
comprehensive plans for an unparalleled expansion in the he was compelled to sit dejectedly North Dakota __ 1,726 138 12.5
South Dakota.
782
98
7.8
military, naval and air forces.
1
in his room, pajam a-dad, while the
Nevada ...........
1,005
81 12.4
other
fellas,
fully
dressed,
went
out
The plan includes a 200,000 man increase to the army and
Arizona _______ 2,612 188 13.8
to eat.
New M e x ic o . __ 1,266 117 10.8
stress upon army motorization. The navy w ill figure in to the
l—

JANESTORMS

extent o f building it up to the London Naval Agreement of
1930—1,000,000 tons of warships! A ir service plans would
provide an immediate increase of the air force, the preparation
of reserve 'pilots and the increasing of factory facilities, to take
care of the emergency.
These are the plain facts about national defense. True, it is
not the whole picture for every major country is concerned
with like activities. And over and beneath all is a mixture of
hatreds, jealousies, hopes, ambitions and earnest prayers by
some that some one w ill touch off the powder that the national
defenses might be used.

Greatest Are Not Perfect,
Proves Aged Diary
**He cut down a cherry tree; he couldn’t tell a lie; he passed
an impossible winter in Valley Forge.” This is probably about
all that most people remember about the great man, George
Washington* Such a famed character must be perfect accord
ing to the usual accounts written about him.
Let’s not bust our modem historians but turn back to the
views of some of the men who knew Washington. One of
these, Senator Maclay, held great respect for the president.
Washington was a good friend of Mr. Maclay’s and, according
to his diary, published recently, frequently entertained him.
Mr. Maclay referred to Mr. Washington as the “ greatest man
in the world,” but while saying this, he also said that the
greatest have their weak points and can act like anyone else.
The first United States president is said to have acted very
bored at parties and had several bad table manners. One of
these was to drum on the table with a fork while waiting for
food.
When you think of great men and their activities, don’t think
of them as stuffed shirts, but, instead, remember some of the
small humorous incidents in their lives which w ill show them
in a more human light.—Missoula High School Konah.
“ He must not only be a person of refinement and culture,
but a person of broad sympathy and appreciation of other
departmental interests. And, more by example than by pre
cept, he should influence the students on his campus.” Dr. Guy
E. Snavely, director of the Association of American colleges,
maintains that the college teacher should not be a narrow
specialist lacking in some preparation and considerable gen
eral interest in other subjects.—Oregon State Barometer.
Dr. Clapp stated in an English conference meeting that “ the
teacher should present truth as he sees it.” There still remains,
however, the minor matter of determining which is the teach
er and which is the truth.—Utah Chronicle.

Spring is in the air— very faint
ly, of course, but winter is getting
tiresome. For the first time in
history Montana State university
opens the racing season (with an
idea borrowed from the Texas
Christian S kiff). We introduce.
PETTERS PADDOCK
Names, Odin Tarbox, Sue Pigot;
odds, 1,000-1; tips, dark horse.
Names, Hank Loble, Grayce Eckhardt; odds, 3-1; tips, split infini
tive.
Names, Jim Spelman, Connie
Sullivan; odds, 9 % -8 % ; tips, he
has a pin now.
Names, Johnny Dolan, Beer Can;
odds, 50-50; tips, looks like a draw.
Names, Stan Ames, Mary Rick
etts; odds, 3-5; tips, in last mile.
Names, Monk Gedgoud, Tassie
Cope; odds, 20-1; tips, sure bet.
Names, A1 Drazich, Mac of the
Pallas; odds, 6-2; tips, depends on
consumption.
Names, Carter Williams, 699 co
eds; odds, no bets; tips, politics.
N a m e s , Nick Hotti, Katie
O’Rourke; odds, 15-2; tips, pretty
car.
Names, Scotty McDermott, Shir
ley Strandberg; odds, 10-1; tips,
fighter in the stretch.
Names, Bill Campbell, Katherine
Sire; odds, 300-16V4; tips, publicity
hound; competition.
Names, Peter Murphy, Barbara
Boorman; odds, 0-0; tips, playing
the field.
Names, Eddie Hum, Patsy Ma
son; odds, 1-6; tips, neck and neck.
(T o Be Continued)

Foresters Find Skiing
Good in Pattee Canyon
Foresters who made the ski trip
up Pattee canyon last Sunday en
countered very favorable condi
tions, with about 18 inches of hard
snow covered with a layer of dry
snow.
“ Conditions were absolutely per
fect,!’ said Gene Elliott, Billings,
“and w e plan to go back to the
same place this Sunday.’ ’

Former Student
Publishes Story
On Fall o f City
Kenneth T. Downs, former uni
versity student, has written an ar
ticle on the fall o f Barcelona in the
last issue o f Editor and Publisher
magazine. Downs has been a for
eign correspondent for the Inter
national News Service for the last
18 months. He attended the uni
versity from 1926 to 1928.
Downs described the fall o f Bar
celona as perhaps the most dra
matic assignment he has ever
covered. Correspondents, he said,
saw men, women and children
killed before their eyes and were
themselves in danger o f sharp
shooters'hiding at various points.
Downs rode into the captured city
on a military truck with the van
guard of Franco’s armies.
Since leaving the university
Downs has been employed by the
Lewistown Democrat-News, and
later will several midwestem and
eastern newspapers. Stories he
has covered include the Haupt
mann case and the Morro Castle
disaster.

SO CIAL CALENDAR
Friday, February 24
Sigma Phi Epsilon Dinner Dance
-------------------- ------------Gold Room
South Hall Gangster Dance
Hall
Corbin Hall Prison Dance
Hall
Saturday, February 25
Phi Sigma Kappa Coffee Dan’s__
------ i— v--------Loyola Auditorium
Kappa Kappa Gamma F o r m al
----------- ■--------------------Gold Room
Kappa Delta Fireside_______ House
Bruce Ann Radigan, Shelby;
Mary Louise Pope, Great Falls, and
Pauline Steele, Butte, spent the
week-end at their homes.
Connie Sullivan, Livingston, was
the guest o f Pauline Steele this
week-end at her home in Butte.
Mary Elizabeth Sanford, Kellogg,
Idaho, and Alberta Annon, Clarks
burg, West Virginia, were guests at
the Double Arrow dude ranch th)«
week-end.

Theta Chi Entertains
Dinner Gnests
Sunday dinner guests of Theta
Chi were Mr. and Mrs. Anders
Berg, Missoula; Ed Beebe, Colum
bia Falls, and Ed Brown, Fort Ben
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Krost, Mis
soula, were Sunday Hinnw guests
and Isabel Jeffers, Jeffers, was a
Saturday dinner guest at the Home
Living center.

Dance Chaperons Listed
For Phi Sigma Kappa
Chaperons at the Phi Sigma
Kappa Coffee Dan’s Saturday night
w ill be Dr. and Mrs. Harry TurneyHigh, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Whicker
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bell.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained
actives and pledges at a buffet
dinner Monday night

Kappa Kappa Gamma Formal
Chaperons Named
Mrs. Frank Keith, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Mansfield, Dr. and Mrs.
George Sale and Acting Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson w ill be chaperons
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma for
mal Saturday night

Seltjen Frisbee, Cut Bank, and
SKITTERS TO MEET
Skitters w ill meet at 4 o’clock to Carl Tumquist, Gold Creek, w ere
week-end guests o f Theta Chi.
day in the large meeting room.

Kappa Delta Lists

L o g g e rs Start Chaperons for Fireside .
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Coleman,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ephron and
Kaim m Budget Mrs.
Louise Leland w ill chaperon

Members of the Forestry Kaimin
staff arft now working on the bud
get for the annual, in order to be
able to consider bids for printing
and binding, according to Editor
Norval Bonawitz, Lewistown, who
expects to let contracts next week.
Actual writing has been started,
with the deadline for all material
being March 30. Foresters have
NOTICE
been turning in many photographs
Press club will not meet tonight o f School of Forestry life to be
because of the M club tournament. used in the yearbook.

at the Kappa Delta fireside Satur
day night.
CLUB TO ORGANIZE
Students w ill meet to organize a
Spanish club tonight at the home
o f Paul A. Bischoff, 905 Evans ave
nue. A Spanish program is planned.
SPURS W ILL GATHER
Tanan-of-Spur w ill meet at 7:30
o’clock tonight in the E 1 o i s e
Knowles room.

W ednesday, February 22,1939

Eighteen Men
.Set to E n te r
Second Round
Incomplete returns o f the first
round o f the free-throw contest
show that 18 students have quali
fied for the second round b y toss
in g 18 or more gift throws out of
the required 25.
Those making the required num
ber are John Campbell, W ally
Buettner, Don Bryan, W illy D eGroot, Jack Swarthout, R o b e r t
Young, Russ Edwards, Gordon
Shields, Charles Nummerdor, Earl
Fairbanks, George Croonenberghs,
John Stewart, Ken Kizer, Don
Sundquist, Ed Hudacek and Dwight
Miller. Some have finished their
100 shots.

Greek D eadlock
I W ill Be Broken
In Prelim inaries
Playoffs o f ties in Interfratem ity
basketball competition w ill be run
o ff as preliminary games to the
Grizzly-Bobcat series, according to
Harry Adams, head o f intramural
athletics.
In case o f a three-way tie, one
team w ill draw a bye, the other
tw o teams playing prior to the first
G rizzly-Bobcat game March 3. The
w inner w ill play the team drawing
the bye as a preliminary to the sec
ond state championship tussle
played M arch'4.

H igh Scholarship
F reshmari W omen
H onored b y T e a
Forty-seven freshman women,
w ho made a scholastic index o f 2 or
better during fall quarter, and
Mortar board members w ere hon
ored at a tea given Saturday by
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
wom en’s honorary.
The tea is given annually at the
home o f Acting Dean Mary Elrod
Ferguson for Alpha Lambda Delta
prospects. Pledges are tapped from
among women w ho have made at
least a 2.2 index.
Women honored w ere Betty E.
A lff, Missoula; Mary Ann Ander
son, Neihart; Sylvia L. Anderson,
Kalis pell; Phyllis Berg, Livingston;
Barbara Boorman, Billings; Peggy
Clark, Missoula; Joyce Daggett,
Libby; Lois Dahl; Forsyth; Eileen
Deegan, Missoula; Arretta D obrovolny, Missoula.
Maribeth D w y e r , Anaconda;
V em iece Fifield, Billings; Wanda
Geelhart, Roundup; Ruth L. Haglund, Brockway; Gertrude Hakola,
Sand coulee; W inifred Handley,
R exford; Carleen Heinrich, Mis
soula; Nancy Hemingway, Butte;
Beryl Hester, Butte; Ruth James,
Arm ington; Eleanor Jaten, St. Ig
natius; Helen Johnson, Hall.
Dorothy Judson, Cut Bank; Mar
garet Kiel, Havre; Maribeth Kitt,
Missoula; Ruth Knapp, Missoula;
Vhlerie Lapeyre, Great Falls; El
len Lind, Forsyth; Vivian Medlin,.
Butte; Virginia Miller, Missoula;
Genevieve M a r k u s , Whitefish;
Daisy Lee Morris, Great Falls;
BettyrMullikin, Hingham; Dorothy
Aim Murphey, Missoula.
Geraldine Peacher, Klein; Betty
Ratcliffe, Hot Springs; Marian
Reavley, Chinook; Joan Rigney,
Cut Bank; Corinne Seguin, Mis
soula; Frances Smith, Helena;
Rosemary Speed, Sidney; Shirley.
Strandberg, Helena; Barbara Streit,
Missoula; Betty Strong, St. Igna-j
tius; Gayle Tiller, Helena; Teresa
Vietti, Red Lodge; Betty Ziegler.
Kalispell.
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W hadja Say, John?
B y JOHN CAM PBELL

Rasslin’ matches, unless staged between somebody like the
Red Death and the Y ellow Peril, are generally slow and mo
notonous and fail to arouse spectators to seat-edge enthu
siasm. During the past few
T V /O
V®
OHE
years the jeering ring-siders
have come to consider all devo
tees of this squirming sport as
nothing but big bun\s who are
poor actors. Their conceptions
of wrestling w ill take on a dif
ferent aspect, however, when
the two heavyweights climb
through the hemp\ at the M
club show tonight. For there
Will be in’ one-half of the ring
the most pachydermical con
testant in all M club annals,
ready to squelch and sneeze
for your entertainment.^ Big
Ben Bishop, 288 pounds, and
Chuck Hastay, 88 pounds light
er, w ill be the triple feature of the lettermen’s exposition to
night. This m odem Goliath is surprisingly agile for his ton
nage but his opponent’s experience in the football wars make
the odds about even. -■,
^— *—----------------------- =— — —

Dean’s Brother
Dies at Capital

Band Concert W ill Feature
Many Famous Composers
Musical Numbers by Weber, Bach, Strauss, Sibelius
W ill Be Played at Anniversary Program
Tomorrow Night in Union
Musical*numbers by famous composers such as Weber, Bach,
Strauss and Sibelius w ill be played by the 90-piece university
band in its fortieth anniversary concert at 8:15 o’clock to
m orrow night in the Student Union theater.
The program w ill in du de “M y^ Hero,” h y Oscar Strauss, a concert
march
from “ The Chocolate
Soldier,” paraphrased b y Harry A l
ford.
“ Overtime to Oberon,” by W eber,
was first produced in 1826 for the
English theater. W eber strained
The United States Civil Service
his health in writing this number
and died tw o months after the first commission has set March 2 as the
date for examinations in Missoula
performance o f the opera.
“ From the Shores o f the Mighty for the positions o f junior profes
Pacific,” b y Clarke, w ill be played sional assistant, including junior
as a trumpet solo by Robert Ene- economist. Qualifications necessary
voldson, Billings. Clarke was the are training courses in criminology,
assistant conductor o f Sousa’s band penology, social economics and a
for 27 years and is world renowned junior or graduate standing.
A letter from the commission
as-a cornetist.
“ Komm Susser Tod” was written last w eek to faculty members in
by Johann Sebastian Bach, w ho is the sociology department stated:
considered the greatest composer “ It is expected that a number o f
of organ music. This music was an vacancies w ill be filled in positions
outgrowth o f service in the German requiring training in crim inology
church and is considered to be his and penology in the Bureau o f
greatest work.
Prisons o f the Department o f Jus
“ Perpetuum Mobile,” b y Johann tice.”
Strauss, presents the musical con
Those interested in taking the
ception o f the composer o f per examination may contact Dr. Hanry
petual motion. It has been sub Turney-High and Dr. Harold Tastitled “ A Musical Joke.’ !
cher for furthei* information con
“ March Heroic,” b y Guy E. cerning application and qualifica
Holmes, is a concert march b y a tions.
m odem composer.
“ P o l k a , ” from the opera,
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
“ Schwanda,” by- Weinberger, is
particularly timely b e c a u s e the
composer is now in the United
States, writing an Abraham Lin
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
coln symphony.
“ Valse Triste,” b y Jean Sibelius,
Dial 2151
is one o f the Finnish master’s lesser
Florence
Laundary Co..
compositions and was written as
incidental music to a drama en
titled “ Death.”
“ London Suite,” b y Vial, re
quested b y the band members, is
The
a modern and humorous treatment
First National Bank
o f the old familiar “London Bridge
THE FIRST AND-OLDEST
Is Falling Down.”
N ATION AL B AN K IN .
“ M y Montana,” b y G e o r g e
MONTANA
Greenwood, a form er university
student now residing in Seattle,
Washington, w ill conclude the pro
gram.

U. S. Commission
Selects March 2
For Examinations

Impressario Jim Spelmab wants
the punchers to remember the col
legiate boxing rules which state
that if one man is knocked down,
he must remain dow n until the ref
eree counts to nine, and that tw o
Colonel Edward R. Stone died
knockdowns in one round auto Sunday at the Walter Reed hos
matically stop the fight.
pital, Washington, D. C., according
Winners o f the boxing and to Wbrd received here b y his broth
wrestling events, plus G r i z z l y er, Dean A . L. Stone o f the jou r
swimmers, travel to Bozeman7this nalism school.
w eek-end to defend the minor
Colonel Stone was three times
sports crown in the annual inter decorated b y France and received
collegiate jousts.
honors from Belgium as w ell as the
Final basketball trips abroad are distinguished .service cross from
taken this week b y the Grizzlies, his ow n country. He had retired
w ho are facing Gonzaga Bulldogs from active service.
tonight in Spokane and Cheney
Savages tom orrow night at Cheney.
W hile Jiggs is in Spokane, perhaps
he can pick up the latest gossip
about w ho w ill succeed Mike Pecarovich as football coach at Gon
zaga. Montana w ill have trouble
Following is the tentative exam
beating the Zags on their ow n floor
where they trimmed Idaho. M on schedule arranged for the week of
tana wants revenge for that 51-50 Monday, March 13, to Thursday,
game Cheney w on here last month. March 16. Registrar o ffice officials
emphasize the fact that the sched
They should get it.
ule is tentative and state that stu
SPORTIPS . . .
dents should not confuse this
Ho, hum! This is Indeed the dull , schedule with the official schedule
est season o f the year.
Tony |to be announced later.
Galento vs. A be Feldman tonight;
Monday— 8 to 10 o’d o c k , *10
pass Abner the smelling salts. . . .
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’d ock , hu
Bobcats lost to Western State and
manities 15b (all sections), English
their chance to w in the conference
25b, journalism 31; physical edu
title. ’. . . Since DePaul dropped
cation 61a and 63a; 1:10 to 3:10
football, Illinois has no opening
o ’d ock , *1 o’clocks; 3:20 to 5:20
game this fall. . . . Northern divi
o’d o c k , economics 16 (both sec
sion schools are going to have glass
tions), journalism 39, physical edu
backboards in their gyms next
cation 62a and religion 22R.
Vermilion, South Dakota. — Ah,
winter. . . . A b oy with a big name
Tuesday— 8 to 10 o'clock, *8 for the days o f.y o r e ; w hen men
enters m ajor league baseball this
spring as Dick Sisler turns out o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, e co w ere men and most o f them knew I
with the St. Louis Cards; he is the nomics 14b (all sections), mathe how to build a log cabin. That’s,the
son o f the immortal George Sisler. matics 35c (all sections); 1:10 to prayer o f the committee in charge
. . . Roy Williamson, Washington 3:10 o’d o c k , *3 o’clocks; 3:20 to o f the construction o f the replica
forward, scored 25 points in the 5:20 o’clock, military science l i b of the first school in Dakota which
second H usky-Cougar game at and 12b; home economics 17b (all was to be in construction on the
university campus.
Pullman. . . . First indoor com pe sections).
Construction has been at a stand
Wednesday— 8 to 10 o’d ock , *9
tition for Montana tracksters is
April 7 in Seattle. . . . A big fea o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, so- still for the last month because the
ture o f the M d u b carnival w ill be d a l science l i b (all sections), committee can’t find anyone & h oj
saber duels;, en garde, Herr H ert- French 115, journalism 42, m athe knows how to build a log cabin.
The man originally hired to do
ler! . . . Eddie Burke has taken his matics 19 (sections la, lb , III);
1:10 to 3:10 o’d ock , general hygiene the job, quit to accept a better one,
track ambitions to Notre Dame.
26 (both sections), mathematics and as yet no one has been found
107b; 3:20 to 5:20 o’clock, business w ho knows how to do the job.—
Today Is Deadline
administration 12a (all sections) South Dakota Volante.
For Dues Payment journalism 22b and 49.
M ATH CLUB TO MEET
Thursday— 8 to 10 o’d o c k , *11
Today is the last day for wom en o’docks, mathematics 19 (section
Mathematics club w ill meet at
to pay AW S dues, announced Isa -1 II); 10:10 to 12:10 o’d o c k , b iologbelle Jeffers, treasurer. Dues may Ileal science 13b (all sections), 7:30 o'clock tonight in Craig 103.
be paid at a table in the Student j physical science 17b (all sections); Byron Murphey, Missoula w ill j
Union.
speak on the theory o f determ in- j
1:10 to 3:10 o’d o ck , *2 o ’docks.
Deadline for petitions o f candi
Starred classes w ill take exam i ants.
dates for office is 4 o’clock tomor nations at the hour indicated un
row. Elections w ill be Thursday, less they are listed elsewhere on
GRADUATE IS VISITOR
March 2.
j the schedule. A ll classes meeting *I
j on Tuesday and Thursday have
Helens Williamson, ’37, ow ner of
ALCHEMISTS TO MEET
Ibeen assigned at a period during Williamson Drug company, Shelby,
Alchemist d u b w ill meet at 7:45 which all students in the course was a campus visitor last w eek
o’clock Thursday in Science 205.
' are d e a r o f conflicts.
end.

Tentative
Exam Schedule

Dakotans Lack
Cabin Builders

O .K . Barber Shop
/

Ask About

XERVAC
TREATMENTS
510 South Higgins

Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios

ONLY $1 A WEEK
Buys a Royal at the

TY P E W R ITE R S U P P LY
“ Chuck” Gaughan
316 N. Higgins
. Ph. 2323
10-D AY FREE TR IA L

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.
W holesale and Retail
Dealers in

COAL
110 EAST BROADW AY
Phones 3662 and 3630

TH E
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Story, Verse
Are Features
O f Magazines
The March issue o f Sluice Box,
on sale today, will feature “Dough
nut Divorce,” by Harriet Moore,
and several recent verses by Bill
Bequette, last year’s winner of the
Frontier and Midland poetry prize,
Editor Bill Nash said yesterday.
Thirteen other campus writers’
work has been included in the 35page issue, “ making this a w ellbalanced edition with enough vari
ety for all literary tastes,” Nash
said.
Bob Fletcher’s story, “ Ride Him
Cowboy,” with a setting in north
west Montana, occupies the lead
position in the magazine and Rob
ert Price has contributed a color
fully written article, “ What News
for Breakfast,” an inside picture of
the field o f Journalism.
Miss Moore’s special feature,
“Doughnut Divorce,” is a humor
ous short Story in which she dis
plays “ a high degree o f sensitive
y characterization,” the editor said.
The story revolves around T Bone, a Glacier park cook, who
was once a high-paid chef in St.
Louis. Driven by a desire to re
build his reputation, T-Bone tricks
the cook on the other shift into
parting with his superb doughnut
recipe with which T-Bone hopes
to climb back to fortune and the
top o f the cooking profession.
Last year’s Frontier and Mid-

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Council Discusses
Vodvil Planned
Credit Transferal
For Tomorrow
In Survey Studies

Shades of Varsity Vodvil!
John Pierce, convocation chair
man, has planned a fast-moving
and varied program in which each
fraternity will entertain fo r‘ seven
minutes, starting at 11 o’clock to
morrow.' Swing bands, skits, quar
tets and a student virtuoso will
take the spotlight alternately rep
resenting each fraternity.
Theta Chi and Sigma Chi will
each put on a skit, the nature of
which will not be revealed until
convocation. Although most of the
fraternity entertainment is being
kept secret, it is rumored, accord
ing to Pierce, that Alpha Tau
Omega will have its swing band
center front, Phi Delta Theta its
ragtime hill-billy band and Sigma
Nu its quartet and possibly a piano
soloist.
Stan Halvorson’s original melo
dramatic skit will be Sigma Alpha
Epsilon’s sevjen-minute interlude
and Sigma Phi Epsilon will be rep
resented by Gordon Garrett in a
violin solo. Mavericks and , Phi
Sigma Kappa have not as yet given
notice that they will enter the pro
gram, Pierce said.

Transferal and acceptance of
survey course credits by other in
stitutions of higher learning oc
cupied the discussion in StudentFaculty council last night.
The honoring of sufvey course
credits outside of Montana is a
problem which has confronted stu
dents who have transferred to outof-state schools. LeRoy Purvis,
Great Falls, council president, ap
pointed a committee composed of
Harry Honeycutt, Missoula, chair-,
man; Helen Form os, Sand Coulee,
and Josephine Maury, Butte, to in
vestigate the problem.
Bill Scott, Great Falls, announced
that the Mavericks were willing to
donate five dollars to the StudentFaculty council fund for carrying
on investigations of pertinent in
terest. Pan-Hellenic is also w ill
ing to donate a like amount to the
fund. Interfratemlty council has
not been contacted as yet, Scott
said.
Armstrong Appointed
Upon motion of Josephine Maury,
the possibility of establishing a box
where students could place sug gather suggestions and opinions on
gestions of projects to be investi the proposal.
President Purvis appointed Ei
gated was considered by the coun
cil. Bruce Armstrong, Saco, will leen McHugh, Townsend, chair
man; Helen Form os, Sand Coulee,
land prize verse, “Breeze,” by Bill Edna Marie Kelly, Anaconda, and
Bequette, is published in- this issue Faith Embrey, Great Falls, as a
and another sonnet by Elinor Ed committee to Investigate.university
wards, “ Dusty Answer,” is ‘ in departments possessing relics and
cluded.
data of interest.
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Colored Team
Defeats Cubs
By 63 to 20
Harlem Basketball Team
Swamps Freshmen
In Slow Contest
Harlem Globe Trotters, traveling
colored outfit, smothered a dis
appointing Cub team, 63 to 20, in
a listless basketball game Tuesday
night at the university gym.
The cash customers were treated
to a snappy exhibition of ball hand
ling during the first session o f play,
the half ending 37 to 18 for Har
lem. Saperstein’s club made 46 per
cent of their tries in the first half,
Cubs 28 per cent.
Cubs failed to make one lone try
in the second half, while the crowd
was filing out the door in disgust.
Harlem treated the yearlings to
two points just before the gun by
looping one in the Cubs’ basket,
breaking a scoreless second half
for the freshman exhibitionists.
Rusan, tiny sharpshooter, and
Ted Strong, lanky center, each
snapped 10 baskets to lead Harlem
scoring.
Lineup and summary:
FG FT PFPts.
Trotters (63)
Rusan, f __7..
0
3 20
- 10
Anderson, f __ _.... 5
0
4 10
Strong, c ___ . -10
4 22
2
1
Ford, g ................ . 2
1
5
Pressley, g _____— 3
0
1
6
T ota ls.............. ....30

3

12

Cubs (20)
FG FT PFPts.
0
0
6
DeGroot, f ___ . 3
Jones, f __________ 2
1 2
5
Young, c _________ 1 0
0
2
Bryan, g _________ 1 0
0
2
Jens, g ___ 0
1 0
1
Fairbanks, c ______ 1 0
2
2
Totals .......
8
2
4 18
Cub substitutes—Croswell, Nummerdor, Swarthout, Edwards, Scabad.
(Harlem contributed two
points to bring the Cubs’ total to
20 points.)
SDX WILL NOT MEET
Due to M Club tournament, Sig
ma Delta Chi will not meet tonight.
The next meeting will be March 1.

Classified A ds
F U R N I S H E D housekeeping or
sleeping rooms. Phone 4824. 231
South Fifth east.
ENGAGE board now at Mrs.
Woods’, 419 Beckwith avenue;
excellent home cooking, $22.50.

63 I

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICE

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana

B A L L R O O M D A N C IN G
Advanced Course— Thursday
Evening, Feb. 23, 8:00 o’clo ck
8 LESSONS $2.06

DeRea Studio of Dancing
Phone 3232

210 S. 3rd St.
J

...two can’t-be-copied combinations
T h e r e ’s skill and precision in
the way the Rockettes dance and
there’s skill and precision in the way
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos
are blended and proportion ed to
bring out the best in each.

That's why Chesterfields are milder
and taste better that's why they'll
give you more pleasure than any ciga
rette you ever smoked.

...

CDprright m s , L m rrr (t M m * Tobacco Go.

77. a HAPPY COMBINATION o f the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
!

